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ADMIRALTY.
MaritimeLien.
For repairs and supplies to a ship when, it exists.
tation, 62.

See Anno-

ADVERSE POSSESSION.
Between Vendor and Vendee, 859.
AGENT.
Conversion by.

See Trover and Conversion, 776.

AMERICAN SECRET BALLOT DECISIONS.
ANNEXATION.
BALLOT.

Article, ioi.

See HawaiianAnnexation, Bounty, Tariff.

See Election Laws.

BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATIONS.
As InsuranceCompanies.
Beneficial associations whose prominent object is tor insure against
death or accident are subject to laws regulating insurance companies. "
See Annotation, 266.
BILL OF LADING.
Transfer.
Amounts to symbolical delivery of goods, 761.
Commercial nature of pledge of, 757, 759.
Pledge estopping-right of stoppage in transitu,761.
Bona fides of pledgee essential, 762.
BILLS OF RIGHTS.
Interpretaionof, 782, 971.
BLATCHFORD, MR. JUSTICE.
Int Memoriam, 882.
BOUNTY.
SugarBounty Under Act of 8go.
Under the ruling in Cross v. Harrison, I6 How., 164, a sugar producer in the Hawaiian Islands can claim a bounty after their annexation, notwithstanding the provisions of the act apply only to sugar
grown in what was United States' territory at the time the act went
into operation, 309.
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CARRIERS.
77.)iscrimination.

May discriminate as to sex, when regulations tend to good order,

748.

May make reasonable regulations concerning transportation of
passengers, 756.
May provide separate, and equal accommodations for whites and
blacks if social conditions of district make separation advisable, 756.
Police Power.
Fourth Amendment and Civil Rights Bill do not affect or concern
police power of common carriers, 756. Combination in Restraintof Trade. See Contrads;Annotation, IX68.
See Regulation of Commerce.
See Stlppage in Transitu.

'CIVIL LIB:ERTY OF INDIVIDUALS.
Construction of ConstitutionalProvisions, 782, 971,

CLAIMS AGAINST GOVERNMENTS.

1O64.

Article, 997.

. $ee ConstitutionalLaw--Courts.
COILATERAL INHERITANCE TAX ON PROPERTY OF NON• ESIDENT OWNERS. 'Annotation, 366.
See Decedents' Estates.
COLLATERAL INHERITANCE TAX ON THE PROCEEDS OF THE
CONVERSION OF LAND OUTSIDE OF STATE. Annotation,
472.
See Decedents' Estates.
CONFLICT OF LAWS. See Article, 213.

CONSTITUTIONAL INTERPRETATION, A NEW CANON
Article, i
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

OF,

I
Commerce -Clause.
State taxation of corporate franchises, as affecting the commerce
clause, 573.
Claims Against,Governments. See Courts.
Eminent Domain.
Regulation of prices considered as a taking for public use, 9.
Discussion of the rights acquired by railway and canal companies
in lands appropriated. See Annotation, 563.
Fourteenth'Amendment.
Object of its passage, 20.
Measure of damages for the appropriation of leaseholds. See
Annotation, 354.
InalienableRights.
Legislative power to interfere with by statute. See Article, i.
A statute interfering with "natural" rights must be shown to be
authorized, 9.
Interfiretationof Bills of Rights, 782, 971, lO64.
Methods of constitutional interpretation, 782, 971, lO64.

INDEX.
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Local and Special Legislation.
Concerning railways in class of cities, and the criterion of classification. See Annotation, 127.
Treatment of, in England and the United States. See Article,
613.
Its growth, its application to persons, corporations, and municipalities considered, its evils, and prohibitions and restrictions that
have been imposed upon it, discussed. See Article, 613.
Distinctions between general, local and special legislation.' See

Article, 721.
Definitions of general, local and special laws, 725.
What is a valid classification. See Article, 816.
Criteria of classification of municipal corporations for purposes of
legislation. See Article, 816.
Constitutionality of laws whose operation depends upon a local
option. See Article, 922.
Discretion of legislature to enact special law where general law
will not apply subject to revision by the courts. See Article,
1O19.
Restrictions upon local and special legislation actually in full force
in the several States. See Article, no9.
PolicePower.
Not impaired by passage of Fourteenth Amendment, 20.
Extent of its exercise since passage of Fourteenth Amendment,
21.

The regulation of the practice of medicine is well within the
proper exercise of thepolice power, and each State may adopt such
reasonable regulations as it may see fit, with a due regard for the welfare of its people, 22.
Suit Against a State.
Where a State's contracts. are sought to be enforced by judicial
process, though the State's officers only are named as defendants, it
is within the prohibition of the Eleventh Amendmend. See Annotation, 146.
Tests by which a suit may be determined to be within the prohibition. See Annotation, 146.
UnitedStates Courts-Jurisdiction.
Power of courts to declare "unconstitutional" legislative enactments which are not directly inhibited by the constitution, but
which are rather in conflict with the fundamental principles of the
social compact; such a power being legislative rather than judicial,
1093.
CONTEMPT OF COURT.
Liability for Contempt of Court, 1O46.
Power to punish contempts inherent in all courts, io47.
What newspaper publications amount to contempt of court, Io48.
Though technically a contempt, a publication not interfering
seriously with the administration of justice is not punishable, 1O49.
Libel on Judge not a Contempt of Court, 1O49.
Publication not a contempt unless having a tendency to affect a
pending cause, io5o.
How far can the right to punish for contempt be affected by legislation, 1052, 1054.
What is the proper method of procedure, lO53.
Publication made in reference to decided case not a contempt,
1053.
Newspaper publications by attorneys libelling the court are con-

tempts, 1O51,

1053.

-
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CQNTRACTS. See Corporation.,
'Breach, Damagesfor.
s
"
Reslonsibility of telegraph companies for delay in transmitting
messages. See Annotation, 543.
ForPersonalServices.
-Breach of, 649-655. -See Injunction.
Liabilityof illiteratepersons Upon written contracts, 946.
Illiterate person not bound by a deed read falsely or contents misrepresented, 946.
Illiterate person bound by deed executed without desiring it read,
946.
Illiterate signing a document without inquiry is bound by his signature, 947.
Contract executed by Illiterate under erroneous belief is unenforceable by him inducing such belief, 949.
" See Negotiable Instruments.
See Statute of Frauds.
Rescission.
A'contract may be rescinded when the subject-matter of the contract is non-existent, or when anything other than the subject-matter
of the contract is non-existent, such thing having entered into the
contemplation of both parties as a condition of their assent. See
A nnotation,334,
Restraint of Ordinary Trades. See Annotation, 5o.
R
Rules of law governing, 5o.
Restraint of trades in which the public has a peculiar interest, 54.
.Monopolies formed by restrictions on competition and productipn, 55.
t
Common-carriers uniting to establish rates and regulations not a
combination in restraint of trade. See Annotation, 168.

* Subscriition Contracts.
Liability of subscriber is fixed as soon as some action has been
taken in furtherance of the object. See Annotation, 443.
-CONTRACTS IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE.

Annotations, So, i68.

CORPORATIONS.
CapitalStock.
Trust fund theory, 175.
While the general proposition that the capital stock of a corporation is a trust fund for the payment of its debts cannot be controverted, the later cases recognize certain restrictions upon this doctrine, i8o.
Foreign,State Taxation of Stock in. See Annotation, 459.
Franchise.
State taxation of. See Aricle,.573.
Non-resident.
Right of non-resident corporations to transact business in a State.
See Foreign Corpioratzon.
Not citizens within Federal Constitution, Art. 4, 2, concerning
privileges and immunities of citizens in several States, 663.
Persons within Fourteenth Amendment forbidding State to deny
to any person equal protection of the law, 663.
Within protection of commerce clause of constitution, 663, 664.

INDEX.
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Officers of.
Relations to stockholders. See Annotation, 257.
Relations to stockholders is not fiduciary to the extent that an
officer is bound to disclose to a stockholder before purchasing his
stock what be may know as to the real condition of the corporation
as affecting the value of that stock. See Annotation, 257.
Right of Stockholders.
To control discretion of directors in corporate acts. See Annotalion, 164.
Stockholders of corporations no right to control or interfere with
the directors' management. See Annotation, x164.
Statutory LiabilityforFalse Certificate, 958.
Statutory liability of officers for corporate debts upon breach of
statutory duties, 958.
Such a statute not a penal law enforceable in a foreign jurisdiction, 958.
Early State decisions on the subject, 959.
Early Federal decisions on the subject, 963.
Stockholders.
Relation of officer to. See Annotation, 255.
Ultra Vires.
Power of- one corporation to invest in securities of another, io55.
Corporatin possesses only the powers incidental to its existence,
1057.
What corporations may invest in other corporate stock to render
funds productive, 1057.
When corporations may take stock in payment of debts, io58.
Competing railroads may not purchase each other's stock, 1o59..
The better view in the application of the doctrine is that a corporation cannot plead ultra vires and thus escape performance of its
part of a contract where the contract has been executed in part. See
Annotation, 36.
COURTS AND STRIKING RAILROAD EMPLOYEES.

Article, 481.

See Equity-Railroads.
COURTS.

See Conteml of Court.

Claims Against Governments.
History of United States Court of Claims and similar courts in
States and foreign nations. See Article, 997.
TerritorialCourts.
As constitutional courts of United States, notwithstanding the
judges are appointed by the President for a term of years and not
during good behavior. See Annotation, 262.
CREDITOR'S POLICIES.
See Life Insurance.

Annotation, 463.

CRIMINAL LAW. See Evidence.
Interstate Extradition.
The right of a fugitive from justice surrendered by one State to
another to be exempt from prosecution on an offence other than that
designated in the requisition. See Annotation, 557.

INDE X.
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DAMAGES.

Mfeasure of.
For appropriation of leaseholds by the ,exercise of the right of
eminent domain. See Annotation, 354.
Punitive.
The theory of punitive damages discussed. and distinguished from
compensatory damages. See Article, 517.
DECUDENTS' ESTATES..
CollateralInheritance Tax.
Is properly imposed upon the proceeds of sale of real estate in a
foreign jurisdiction, whidh was intended by the testator to have
been converted into personalty. See Annotation, 472.
A direction in a will that land in a foreign State be sold and the
proceeds be divided among collateral heirs, does init, accordingto the
better opinion, subject the legacies to the tax. See Annotation,366.
As to the imposition of the tax upon the property, both real and
personal, of non-resident owners. See Annotation, 366.
DECISION OF THE BEHRING SEA ARBITRATORS.
See InternationalLaw.

Article, goi

SLECTION LAWS. See Article, iox.
Viva voce voting in Kentucky, IOI.
Developments of election laws affected by adoption of "Australian
ballot laws," Io2.
Nominationi.
The right of the legislature to regulate nominations must be-conterminous with the free and convenient exercise 'of the right of
suffrage by the voter, 1O4.
In States where legal nominations can be made by any political
party the only questiof that can arise is as to whether the party
whose members undertake to make nominations really exists as a
party, 1O9.
Form and Use of "Australian" Ballot.
Difference between "Australian" arrangement and the "Belgian,"
115.
Provisions regulating modes of marking ballot, 117.
Public Officers-Errorsof, as Affecting Validity of Ballot, 121.
Cases in which this is considered, 121.
EMINENT DOMAIN.

See ConstitutionalLaw.

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYED, LEGAL RIGHTS AND DUTIES
OF. Article, 421.

See Mfaster andServant.
EQUITY.
Conversion.-See Decedent's Estates; Annotation, 472.
Injunction.
Mandatory injunction to restrain boycott, 481.

INDE.X.
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Insolhents' Estates-Distributionof, Among Creditors. See Annotation, 453.
Where there are secured and unsecured creditor-, of an insolvent,
the distribution of assets is made in different States according to
one of these methods:
(I) Compelling the secured creditors to exhaust their security and
then share pro rata with qther creditors on the balance of their
claim, 454.
(2) Permitting secured creditors, after exhausting their security, to
receive a dividend upon their original claim 455Laches. See Article, 319.
Mere lapse of time will not bar a suit in equity unless:
(a) The defendant has held adversely to the plaintiff for more than
the statutory period, 321-323.
(b) If the plaintiff, by acquiescence, has given tacit consent to the
acts he seeks to impeach, 321, 327.
(c) If the case is one in which, owing to the lapse of time, the
court will, according to certain definite principles, presume something tb have been done which if done would bar the suit, 321, 328.
(d) If during plaintiff's delay there has been a l9ss of evidence,
or the defendant or third persons have altered their position for the
worse, 321, 329.

Rescission of Contracts. See Contracts.
ESTOPPEL.

Title to Stock.
'When owner of stock by blank power' of attorney confers on
another the ihdicia of ownership he is estopped from asserting title
as against one who purchased in good faith from apparent owlier,
776.
EVIDENCE OF CHARACTER AND REPUTATION.

Annotation,

229.

VIDENCE.
Characterand Reputation.
General principles governing admissibility of such evidence, 229.
Application of these principles to special cases, 232.
(a) Proof of reputation of witnesses, 232.
(b) Proof of reputation of parties to civil actions, 239.
(c) Proof of reputation in criminal cases. (i) Proof of character of
prosecutor; (2) of defendant; (3) of deceased in cases of homicide,
243.

Admissibility of such evidence in particular actions, viz.: Breach
of promise of marriage, libel and slander, malicious prosecution and
seduction, 241.
Expert Evidence.
Value of, discussed. See Article, 529.
Motive.
Threats, admissibility of, in homicide cases, discussed. SeeAnno
tation, 567.Non-expert Testimony to Show Mental Incapacity. See Annotation,
248.
Authorities conflict as to the admission of persons who are neither
experts nor subscribing witnesses to wills to give their opinion as to
mental capacity, but the best authority favors the competency of
such evidence beyond a doubt. See Annotation, 250.
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EXECUTORS AND 'ADMINISTRATORS.

See Decedents' Estates.

EXECUTORY DEVISE.
Intesacy.
lh case of intestacy, io35.
Origin of rule that it is void, IO36.
Limitations over, of personalty undisposed of by the firsttaker,
void; 1037.
Distinction between gifts of realty and personalty, 1037."
Difference between executory devise and contingent remainder,
1042.

d

\

No executory devise can stand where the first taker has an absolute power of disposition, 1043, 1044.
An executory devise reduces the estate upon which it is limited
from an absolute to a qualified fee simple, io44.

EXPERT EVIDENCE, VALUE OF. Artidle, 529.
See Evidetice.
EXTRADITIQN. See CriminalLaw.
PhysicalExamination.
Of plaintiff in advance of trial, in civiliactions.
550:

See Annotation,

FEDERAL QUESTION.I
Denialin FullFaith.
Refusal of State court to enforce a judgment of another .State,
being a denial of its full faith, credit and effect, raises a Federal
question, 970.
FOREIGN CORPORATION.
Transactionof Business.
Right of foreign and non-resident corporation to transact business
in a State, 661-669.
Entitled to same freedom in carrying on interstate commerce as
citizens of several States, 665.
Does a single transaction constitute doing business, 668.
Whether non-compliance with State laws vitiates contract, 668.
HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION, CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECT OF,
UPON THE TARIFF ACT OF 189o. Article, 3o9.
See Bounty, Tariff.
HOMICIDE, EVIDENCE OF THREATS IN CASES OF. 4nnotation,
568.
See Evidence.
ICE AND PROPERTY THEREIN.

Annotation, 166.

See Property.
IGNORANCE OF FACT AS GROUND FOR RESCISSION OF CONTRACT. Annotation, 333.
See Contracts, Life Insurance.
INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS
NEGLIGENCE. Annotation, 28.
See Negligence.

FOR
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INJUNCTION.

Breach ol Contract.
Breach of contract for personal services, 649, 650.
Whether injunction lies in absence of negative covenant, 651-655.
Adequate remedy at law for breach as to services not of individual.
merit as to which damages can be given, 65o.
$/

INSOLVENTS' ESTATES, DISTRIBUTION OF, AMONG CREDITORS.

Annotation, 453-

See Equity.
INSURANCE.

See Beneficial Associations, Fire and Life Insurance.

INSURANCE BY BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATIONS.

Annotation, 266.

See Beneficial Associations.
INTERNATIONA 4 LAW.
BehringSea Arbitration.
Its effect upon American interests, 9O1.
Doctrine of national exclusive maritime jurisdiction denied, 909.
Doctrine of national ownership in a body of wild animals denied,
91o.
Beyond'the limits in which its property rights in a wild animal
ceases, a nation cannot enforce its protection, 9ii.
"Three-mile limit" rule as to a nation's territorial waters, aplplied
and repudiated in different cases, 917.,

INTERSTATE COMMERCE.
Foreign Corporation.
Right of foreign corporation to transact business in State.
Foreign Corporation.

See,

See Regulation of Commerce.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. Article, 381.
See Railroads and TransbortationCompanies.
As a Court.
How it may be made a constitutional court, although its judges
only sit for a term of years. See Annotation, 262.,
Its Standing Before FederalCourts, 272.
Inefficiency of the commission in the present state of the law, 272.
How its efficiency may be increased without making it a court, 274;
State RailroadCommissions. See Articles, 632, 709.
Their institution and requirements for membership in various
States, 632.
Their duties and powers; "advisory"
commissions, and those
which can compel the acceptance of their decisions, 709.
JUDGMENTS, DOCTRINE OF ENTIRETY IN. Article, 213.
Entirety of.
The weight of authority is against the validity of the doctrine that
a Judgment irregularly or mistakenly rendered against two defendants, one of whom is not summoned, and allowed to stand unreversed, is void against the summoned defendant. See Article, 213.
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JURISDICTION TO DECLARE VOID ACTS OF LEGISLATION.
- Aricle, io93.
See Constitutional'Law.

JURY.
" duisctduof urors, What is.
Mi.sconduct ofjurors sufficienft to set aside verdict, 64T.
'Use of liquors by jury, 642.
Favors shown jurors, 643.
Refreshments given jurors, 643.
Sleeping of juror during testimony not sufficient cause for new
trial, 644.
Newspaper reading when sufficient to debar juror, 644.
Communications with parties or friends, 641, 645.
Communicationis with strangers, 644.
Communications with witnesses, 645.
Communications with judges, 645.
Separation, when ground for new trial, 647.
Examination of law books without court's permission, 645.
What papers and books may be used injury room, 648.
May not receive evidence out of court, 647.
Iiiproper procedure of jury vitiates verdict, 648.
May seal verdict on Sunday, 647.
Waiver of juror's misconduct, 648.
LABOR LAWS.

LAPS

See Article, 421.

OF TIME, EFFECT OF, ON SUITS IN EQUITY. Artde

See "Equity.

4'EGISLATURE.
Power. See Article. A New Canon of ConstitutionalInterfretation,
ConstitutionalLaw.
Prices,Power to Regulate.
'Fixing railroad rates, 9
et seq.

LEGISLATION.
The Needfor Revision, io6o.

LIABILITY OF SUBSCRIBER ON CONTRACTS OF SUBSCRIP*'

TION.
LIBEL.

Annotaiion, 443.

'Criticismof Public Officers.
•Confined to official acts, 67I, 672.,
Memorials and petitionsfprimafaciePrivileged, 673.
.Candidates for office may be criticized even as to character, 673.
Whether publication of falsehood, though believed to be true, is
justifiable, 674, 675.
See Contempt of Court.
LIEN.
Maritime. See Admiralty.

LIFE INSURANCE.
'Creditors' Policies. See Annotation, 463.
(a) Where the insurance is effected by the
creditor for his own
benefit, 464.
(b) Where the insurance is effected by the debtor for the benefit of
his creditors, 468.
(c) Relation between the amount of insurance aud the amount of
the debt, 469.
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Rescission of Policy.
A holder of a policy on life of third party who agrees to exchange
the policy for a paid-up policy, acting on the presumption that the
party-was alive, and it afterwards appeared that the insured was dead
at the time of the exchange, a court of equity will decree the rescission of the contract of exchange, and the reinstatement of the original contract. See Annotation, 333.
LOCAL AND SPECIAL LEGISLATION IN THE UNITED STATES.
Annotation, 127
Articles, 613, 721, 816, 922, 1019, 1109.
See ConstitutionalLaw.
M1ARITIME LIEN FOR REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES TO' A SHIP
Annotation, 340.
See Admiralty.

MASTER'S LIABILITY TO A SERVANT FOR TORTS OF ANOTHER..
SERVANT. Annotation, 340.
See Negligence.

MASTER AND SERVANT.
Legal rights and duties of employer and employed as affeqting the
interests of the public. See Article, 421.
MEASURE OF DAMAGES FOR APPROPRIATION
HOLDS. Annotatian, 354.
See ConstitutionalLaw.

7MECHANICS' LIEN LAW IN PENNSYLVANIA

OF LEASE-

Annotation, .496. -

MEDICINE.
Regulation of Practice.
Requirements in various States. See Annotation, i9.
MENTAL CONDITIONS.

See Evidence.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

See Negligence.

Legislation classifying cities. See Annotation, 127.
Classifi atirnof,for Purfoses of Legislation. See ConstitutionalLaw.
INEGLIGENCE.
Contri6utoy, Impulation of.
Imputation of contributory negligence in actions for personal
injuries, 763, 764.
Of drivers or engineers not imputed to passengers, 765.
Driver's negligence imputed to liveryman if driver be not passenger's servant 766.
Whether negligence of driver of private vehicle is imputed to passenger, 767.

Whether negligence of driver is imputed to those engaged with
him in common enterprise, 769.

Whether negligence of husband is imputed towife, 768.
Whether negligence of parent or custodian is imputed to child,

769, 770In respect to injuries to property, 775See Telegrapht Compfany, 655.
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Fellow Servants.
A master is not liable for injuries to a servant inflicted through
the negligence of another servant, unless the latter is entrusted-with
the performance of some duty -which is properly the master's. See
Annotation, 340.
"Vice-.'rincihal. See Felow Servants, supra.
Public Ojicials.
" " Not responsible to individuals for negligence in performance of
their duties, when the office is political, and a discretionary power
is reposed in them, contra when the duties are strictly defined. See
Annotation, 28.
Telegraph Companies.
Where the message as written reasonably informs the operator of
its commercial importance the company is liable for all direct damages resulting from its negligence. See Annotation, 543.
NEGOTIABLB INSTRUMENTS.

,B~naFideHolder.
, When by trickery a negotiable note is substituted for the instru'ment intended to be executed, the test of liability to a bonafide holder
for value, is whether or not the maker has been negligent, 957.
Estoppel.
One relying on representations of the other party to a negotiable
instrnment is estopped by his own negligence from impeaching itsvalidity in the hands of a bonafide holder for value, 957.
NOX-EXPERT TESTIMONY - ADMISSIBILITY OF, TO SHOW
. MENTAL INCAPACITY. Annotation, 248.
See Evidence.
NON-RESIDENTS.
Property of.
Collateral inheritanc tax on.

See Annotation, 366.

PARTNERSHIP.
Limited Partnershipi.
Collateral inheritance tax on estate of non-resident member.
Annotation, 366.
_Non-resifdent Mkfember. See Limited Partnership,sup ra.

See

PASSENGER RAILWAY COMPANIES. See Railway and Transportation Companies.
PASSENGER'S REMEDY FOR EJECTION FROM TRAIN. Annotation, 154.
See Railroadand TransiortationComianies.
PENAL LAW.
D,finition of.
Definition and test of penal laws, 967.
Whether a statute is a penal law in an international sense depends.
upon whether its purpose is to punish an offence against the State,
or to afford a private remedy to an indi-vidual injured, 968.

"
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
Annotation, 550.
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OF PLAINTIFF IN CIVIl4 ACTION.

See Evidence.
POLICE POWER. See ConstitutionalLaw.
DiscriminationBetween Whites and Blacks by Common Carriers,756.
See Common Carriers.
PRACTICE.
Appearance of Attorney. See Annotation,56.
PRECATORY TRUSTS.
Doctrine of.
Origin of doctrine, 871.
Formerly favorable piresumption arose from use of precatory
words, 872.
Modern tendency restrictive, 872, 873, 874, 877.
]gQt favored in Pennsylvania and other StAtes, 874-877.
Definite subject-matter and object required, 873.
PRICES, CAN THEY BE REGULATED BY LAW? Article, 9.
PROPERTY.
Ice.
Property-therein. See Annotation, 166.
Nature of ice as property, 166.
Who- entitled to itspossession, 167.
(a) In unnavigable waters, 167.
(6) In navigable waters, 169.
(c) In "great ponds," 172.
Conveyance of property in ice, 173.
Damages for injuring,

174.

PUNITIVE DAMAGES. Article, 517.
See Damages..
Leaseholds.
Measure of damages for appropriation of. See Annotaion, 354.
PUBLICATION.
Concerning-Candidatesfor Office and Public Officials. -See Libel.
In Contempt of Coirt. See Contemti of Court.
RAILROAD COMMISSION, THE BEST KRND. Article, 805.
See Interstate Commerce Commission.
Massachusetts State railroad commission, 8o5.
RAILWAY AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES.
Discrimination.
Between sex and color of citizens; separate accommodations for,
whites and blacks, 747-756.
See Carriers.
Between color in schools, 749-751.

.

Interstate Commerce Commission.
Party rates, legality of. Sse Article, 381.-

mybEX.
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I

Motive Power.

Legislation concerning, of passenger railway companies in cities.
See Annotation, x2 .
Passengers.
Remedy for ejection from train because he has notproper ticket,.
owing to fault of ticket agent. See Annotation. 153.
I In such case, may recover in tort or contract, 161.
-

Railway Lease. See Annotation, 36.
Rates-Legislatdre-PartyRates-ConstitutionalLaw.
Power of railroad commission to fix rates. See Article, 9.
Strikes.
Injunctions to restrain, 481.
Ticket .
As evidence of the contract between company and passenger. See
Annotation, 153.
As between passenger and railroad not conclusive dvidence of
his rights, a61.
As between passenger and conductor, is conclusive, 161.
REGULATION OF COMMERCE.
"Construction of the words "the same ,line" in 4 of the Act to.
regulate commerce, 878.
Two companies owning connecting lines uniting in a joint through
tariff form a new and independent line, 88o.
,A tariff over a joint or through line is not the basis determining
the reksonableness of the local tariff of either line, 881.

OF PRACTICE OF MEDICINE

"EGULATION
STATES.

IN VARIOUS

Annotation,.x9.

RESPONSIBILITY OF TELEGRAPH COMPANIES, FOR DELAY.
Annotation, 593.
A
See Negligence.
RIGHTS IN LAND APPROPRIATED
Annotallon, 563.
See ConstitutionalLaw.

BY EMINENT DOMAIN.

RIGHTS OF AN EXTRADITED PRISONER.

Annotation, 557.

STATE LAWS AND DECISIONS.
Statute providing lioiility of officers for breach of corporate duties
not enforceable in foreign jurisdiction, 958.
See Corporations.
See FederalQuestion.
See Penal Law.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
Memorandafor the sale of realestate thereunder, 863.
Requisites of memoranda, 864, 865.
When memoranda must be made, 866.
Form of memoranda immaterial, 867.
Must be signed by the party to be charged, 867.
Vendor or vendee must be identified, 868.
Memorandum must contain description, 869.
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Identification may appear by reference, 869.
Whether consideration must appear, 870.
Promise to pay debt of another.
Whether promise refers to debt of third person or that of the-.
promisor.
STATE RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
See Interstate Commerce.

Article, 632.

STATE TAXATION OF CORPORATE FRANCHISES.

Article, 573.

STATE TAXATION OF STOCK IN FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.
,
Annotation, 459.
STOCK.
When owner of stock by blank power of attorney confers on anm.
other the indicia of ownership, he is estopped from asserting title as
against one who purchased in good faith from the apparent owner,
776.

STOCKHOLDER, RELATION OF OFFICER TO. Annotation, 255.
See Corporations.
STOCKHOLDERS, RIGHT TO CONTROL DISCRETION OF DIRECTORS. Annotation, 1164.

SUIT AGAINST A STATE.

Annotation, 146.

See ConstitutionalLaw.
STOPPAGE IN TRANSITU.
Loss of right by assignment of bill of lading as collateral security,

757.

Consideration essential to defeat pledgor's-right, 759.

SUNDAY LAWS, CONSTITUTIONALITY OF. Article, 437,
See ConstituliodalLaw; Annotation, 423.
SUNDAY LAWS.

Annotation, 593.

SUNDAY.
".zirClosing.

Can the United States close the World's Fair on Sundays, 677, 68o.

Does the withholding of part of appropriation entitle the government to enforce Sunday closing of the World's Fair, 681.
Can-the government enforce such right by injunction or by action.
for damages, 682.
Verdict Sealed.
Verdict may be sealed on Sunday, 647.
SUFFRAGE.

See Election Laws.

TARIFF. See Bounty.
Act of 1q9o.
It seems that a treaty of annexation with Hawaii would ipso facto.
supersede prior conflicting acts of Congress regulating taxes onimports and exports. See Article, 3o9, 315.
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TAXATION.

See ConstitutionalLaw.

CollateralInheritance Tax. See Decedents' Estates.
* State taxation of stock in foreign corporations. See Annotation,
459.

-State taxation of corporate franchises, 573.

THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION BEFORE THE
FEDEkAI, COURTS. Article, 272.
" LEGRAPH COMPANIES. See Negligence.
Limitation of Liability.
For negligence, not binding on receiver of message, 655.
May limit liability by express contract and by notice of which
May limit liability arisifii from ordinary negligence, but not as'to
gross negligence, 657, 659.
Except by stipulations concerning unrepeated messages, 659.
By stipulations that notice of claim be presented in certain time,
659.
Bystipulations defining limits of free delivery, 66o.
By negligence of connecting lines, 66o.. ,
TORTS. See Negligence.
Wrongful Ejection From Train. See Annotation, 153.
TREATY. See HawaiianAnnexation,, TariffBounty.
",TROVER AND CONVERSION.

When One is Excusedfor.
Agent excused if his act is of such nature as would be excused if
performed by custodian having lawful possession, though possession
be wrongful, if he be ignorant of real ownership, 781.
Ignorance.
When ignorance of owner's title is a 'defence to action, 775.
TRUSTS AND COMBINATIONS IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE. See
Contracts.
"TRUST FUND THEORY" OF THE CAPITAL STOCK OF A COR..
P'ORATTON. Article, 175.
See Corpiorations.
ULTRA VIRRS.
Purchase of stock,
See'Corporations.

1054.

ULTRA VIRES CONTRACTS OF CORPORATIONS.
36.
See Contracts, Corpiora'ions."

Annotation,

UITED STATES TERRITORIAL COURTS AND THE TERM OF
THE JUDICIAL OFFICE. Annotation, 262.
See Courts.
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VENDOR AND VENDEE.
Adverse Possession.
As between, 859.
Vendor's possession that of the vendee, 859, 86o.
VERDICT.
Misconduct of furors Sufficient to Set Aside, 641.
See Jury.
Sealed.
May be sealed on Sunday, 647.
WAGES.
WILLS.

See Article, 421.
See .Decedents' Estates.

Testamentary Capacity. See Evidence and Annotation, 248.
WORLD'S FAIR.
Sunday Opening of, 677.
Congress and. See
Congress' power to aid.fairs and private enterprises, 678.
But this does not carry power to regulate, 678.
Congress may aid on condition of submission to Federal regula-'
tion, 679.
World's Columbian Commissiona part ofkFederal Government, 68o.
See Sunday.
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